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Wartime Peak,a

THE YEAR IN BRIEF...

Bell System people in 1953 brought
friendly, convenient, dependable

telephone service to more of their
neighbors and fellow-citizens than

ever before. The total number of
telephones operated by the System

reached 41,350,000. When we add

those served by other telephone

companies there are now more than

50 million instruments interconnected

in the United States-more than

in all the rest of the world.

Quality of service improved distinctly.
The Bell companies also reduced the

number of unfilled orders by a third
and cared for more than a million
party-line customers who had asked

for individual lines or lines they

would share with fewer people.

Many new long distance lines were

provided and long distance calls

went through with increasing speed.

With operators dialing nearly

Excise laxes

-$s

half of these calls straight through
to the distant telephone, more

and more connections were

made in a matter of seconds.

J@
Earnings of the System in 1953 were

above the postwar average, and

slightly better than in 1952. But
earnings are still low. Telephone rates

do not offset the effects of inflation,
and with costs still rising they need

to be increased. The companies are

therefore keeping right on with the

necessary work of pressing their
needs before the regulatory authorities.
Increases in rates rvere authorized
last year in 29 states, and also for
interstate long distance services.

The System expended more than $25
million a week to enlarge and improve

telephone facilities. To meet current
and future construction needs we

obtained a billion dollars of new

capital. Some $600 million of
this came from sale of a new issue

of convertible debentures. Previous
convertible issues were largely
converted into stock, and so the

number of shares outstanding
continued to rise. The number of
share owners also increased by
45,000 to a total of I,265,000.

Bell System

0perating Taxes

-2

Average Taxes Per Telephone Per Month
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Customers as well as operators

dialed more out-of-town calls.

More service was provided in rural
areas. W'e announced plans to build
the first transatlantic telephone cable.

Communications for Civil Defense

were further extended and strengthened.

The Bell System television network

reached 260 stations in 161 cities;
it also carried pictures in color

from coast to coast. The Army
announced it was beginning

installations of ooNike," the first
anti-aircraft guided missile system,

developed by Bell Laboratories and

made by Western Electric, our

manufacturing organization, with the

assistance of Douglas Aircraft.
Bell System research, operating

and manufacturing people teamed

together at the request of the

Air Force to build the first
experimental units of a o'Distant

Early Warning Line" against air attack,

at the top of Alaska and Canada,

1,200 miles from the North Pole.

At year end and in the first weeks

of 1954, the new demand for additional
telephone service was somewhat

below a year ago. But it was still
very large. And there is still a great
deal to do to catch up on all
customer needs-to give the very best

service it is possible to provide.
That is the aim of all telephone
people, and the key to the
continuing success of the business.

Bell System

FIN ATVCIAL

HIGHLIGHTS

1953

0perating Revenues

and 0ther lncome ."-- $4,490,621,000

0perating Expenses

and Taxes..-.-- $3,883,418,000

lncome Available

for Fixed Charges ....- $607,203,000

Fixed Charges $115,509,000

Net lncome---- $491,694,000

1952

$4,098,731,000

$3,563,240,000

$535,491,000

$117,029,000

$418,462,000

Net lncome

per Share of
A. T. & T. Stock. -....... $ 11.71

Annual Dividend

Paid per Share.....---.. $9

Shares 0utstanding
at End of Year 42,282,000

Total Retained

Earnings per Share

(cumulative)

at End of Year.....-.... $17.48

Total lnvested

Capital .........-.-....-. -$10,722,008,000

Earnings on Capital.... 6.1%

$11.45

$9

38,979,000

$16.04

$9,580,201,000

5.9%
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The Spirif of felephone Service

Telephone work is serving others. It
is meeting human needs with ready skill and

friendly courtesy. This the chief operator knows, and

helps her young associates to understand. Youth and

experience work together irr a great tradition.
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Report to The Share Owners

MERICANS rN 1953 found their telephone service fast, convenient,
economical, and progressively improving. They used more of it than in any

year since telephoning first began.
The number of telephones passed 50 million. At the end of the year

more than 4l million were served by the Bell System, and about nine

million by other telephone companies which operate in all sections of the

United States.

The S0-millionth instrument was presented to President Eisenhower

by the telephone industry in November. It was presented as a symbol of the

telephone's achievement and responsibility-to help in keeping the nation
united, to help it to grow, to help keep it strong. In this country 160 million
Americans use more telephone service than all o{ the two billion people

elsewhere in the world. Bell and non-Bell companies, working closely

together, make it possible for anyone to talk with almost anyone else,

quickly and at low cost.

Bell System progress took many forms in 1953. Outstanding was the

steady improvement in service quality. Operators handled calls on the

,average with greater speed. Maintenance men kept the service even more
dependable, more free from mechanical failure, than at any time in the

past. Installers and construction crews put in more and more telephones

and lines and switching equipment o{ new design and greater capabilities.
The people of the Bell System further extended their service in rural

areas. They enlarged and strengthened the communication networks on which
military and Civil Defense agencies rely. For many customers who need

extensive communications-pipe lines, utilities, railroads, air lines and

others-they provided a variety of modern services which increase industrial
operating efficiency and reduce costs. Regulatory agencies authorized in-
creases in telephone rates in 29 states, and for interstate long distance services.



Much of our progress in 1953, and in the postwar period generally,
has been associated with the introduction of improved equipment and

methods. We have new tools and systerns that do more work and new kinds
of work. But although we can perfolm an increasing number of operations
automatically, good and improving telephone service will always depend on

people. It will always depend on how telephone men and women feel about

their. work, how competent they are in doing it, and how well they are trained
and organized.

The very technology we are using is the result of personal effort and

devotion, and the success with which new tools are invented, produced and

fitted into the busy stream of operations strongly emphasizes the value of
the Bell System's unified organization. This organization integrates research,

manufacturing and operating groups-all three. Each learns from, and
contributes to, the work of the others. All work together to the same objec-

tive-to provide the best telephone service possible.
This objective is unqualified. We do not approach it with reservations.

And this kind of service is more than efficient. It is friendly, courteous and
personal. Throughout the past year, telephone men and women in every
community demonstrated their spirit of helpfulness countless times and in
countless ways. They were truly and effectively good neighbors. This is
the very essence of our service and our business. It is an outstanding reason
for the good results of 1953.

\vE ARE ON THE \TAY TO MEET ALL SERVICE DEMANDS

In eight years since the war the Bell System has added more than 19
million telephones. The gain in 1953 was 1,900,000. New demand receded
somewhat in the later months and the volume of long distance calling did
not show its usual rate of increase. However, the flow of new orders coming
in is still very large and we have a great deal of work to do to meet all
the needs of telephone users.

The Bell companies last year cut the number of held orders by a third.
We were able to give an increasing proportion of new residence subscribers
just the type of service they wanted, and we also cared for requests of
more than a million party-line customers who had asked for individual lines,
or lines they would share with fewer people. Nevertheless we still have
another million requests of this kind on hand and new ones come in every
day. This is all urgent business and continuing heavy construction is essen-

tial to a first-rate job of meeting our customers' wants; this despite the

6



A New felephone for Presidenf Eisenhower

The President watches as Mr. Craig (in foreground)

and Warren B. Clay, president of the United States

Independent Telephone Association, install the S0-millionth

telephone. Beside Mr. Eisenhower are Chairman Rosel H. Hyde

of the Federal Communications Commission and President

C. L. Doherty of the National Association of Railroad and Utilities
Commissioners. Forty-eight stars and the seal of the United States

on the instrument symbolize the telephone industry's service to the nation.
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Telephones in U. S.
IN MILLIONS

fact that our postlvar expendi-

tures {or new constluction have

alreadv reached a total of more
50 thur, ,ir," billion dollars.

Part of this amollnt, of

40 course, has been spent to increase

long distance facilities. Forty
million miles of voiceways now

30 criss-cross the nation. The in-

crease of 2O per cent last year

was the lareest since the war and20:
has appreciably speeded the ser-

vice. Average time for putting

10 through out-o{-town calls dropped

from 1.8 minutes in 1952 to 1.6
minutes in 1953. Also. there were

n' fewer delays on account of long
distance lines being busy; this
meant that more calls than ever

195319451940

before-9S per cent of them-went through while the person calling held
the line.

For the year as a whole long distance conversations increased about

five per cent over 1952. The percentage increase was higher in the first
hal{ of the year, lower in the second half. At the end of 1953 the day-to-

day volume was about the same as it had been t'rvelve months before; this
is also true today. We now have lines and srvitchboards available to justify
vigorous promotion of long distance service, and determined sales effort is
under way.

Many of the new long distance channels were obtained by adding
'ocarrier" equipment which increases the capacity of existing lines. How-

ever, there were also important extensions, notably 3,300 route miles of radio
relay systems. These now extend for more than 10,000 miles and provide
nearly five million miles of telephone circuits-thirteen per cent of all
long distance voiceways. Principal new routes established in 1953 were
between Pittsburgh and St. Louis; Chicago and St. Louis; Chicago, Mil-
waukee and Minneapolis; T ouisville, Chattanooga, Atlanta and Jacksonville;
and Yakima and Spokane.

It is interesting to recall that plans {or the first experimental radio
relay telephone system, between New York and Boston, were announced
only ten years ago.
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DIAL SERVICE CONTINUES TO EXPAND

More than 81 per cent of all Bell System telephones were dial at the
end of 1953, and customers as well as operators are dialing an increasing
number of long distance calls.

Two installations made last year-one in Birmingham, Michigan, a

suburb of Detroit, and one in suburban East Pittsburgh-permit customers

to dial their own long distance calis direct to about 13 million telephones

in 14 metropolitan areas frotn coast to coast. This service is similar to that
introduced in Englewood, New Jersey, in 1951.

A new type of system installed in Washington, D.C., and Detroit, sub-

stantially extends the dialing range in those cities. People in Washington
can now dial calls to Baltimore, Annapolis and other cities in Maryland
and Virginia, as well as throughout metropolitan Washington. Detroit cus-

tomers can reach the Windsor, Ontario area and a number of Michigan cities
and towns. This is made possible by centrally located equipment which
automatically records on tape all information needed for billing except the
calling number. An operator comes in on the line momentarily to obtain
this from the person making the call.

Long distance dialing of calls handled by operators also continues to in-
crease. Last year the number of cities and towns in the dialing network rose

to 2,450 and operators dialed
44 per cent of the calls straight

through to the distant telephone.

In 1954 there will be more

dial telephones. Customers in ad-

ditional towns will be able to dial
far-away places. Operators wiil
dial more calls. The range of cus-

tomer dialing will increase in
several more metropolitan areas,

including San Francisco, Nelv

York and Philadelphia.
The ultimate objective is na-

tionwide dialing for all cus-

tomers. This requires continuous
long-range planning in which Bell
and non-Bell companies work
closely together, for nationwide
extension of the service depends

Bell System Expenditures

for New Construction
$1.5

I.0

0.5

9
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on the coordinated efforts of all. The process will be gradual, and it will be

necessary among other things to develop additional new equipment.

Notwithstanding the continuous increase in dialing, the number of
Bell System telephone operators at work during 1953 averaged above

250,000, or more than in any previous year. This was due to the overall
gain in telephones and the greater volume of long distance calls.

FIRST TRANSATLANTIC TELEPHONE CABLE STARTED

Bell System overseas telephone service began in January 1927 with a

single radiotelephone circuit connecting New York and London. Last year

about a million calls traveled over I47 direct radiotelephone circuits between

Thof Voices May Trovel Under the Seq . . .

Scientists at Bell Laboratories test a model

of the amplifiers which will keep voice currents

strong and clear along the deep-sea section of the trans-

atlantic cable. The amplifiers are long, narrow, and flexible in

structure, so that they will make only a slight bulge in the cable

and will pass right through the gear oI the cable-laying ship.
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the United States and foreign countries, and during the year service was

extended to New Caledonia, Macao, Syria and Turkey.
In December plans were announced to build the first telephone cable

system across the Atlantic. This will extend from Nova Scotia to Scotland
via Newfoundland, and will be owned jointly by the A. T. & T. C,ompany,
the British Post Office, which provides telephone service in Great Britain,
and the Canadian Overseas Telecommunication Corporation. 'We will have
a one-half interest, that part of our interest which is located in Canada being
vested in our subsidiary, Eastern Telephone and Telegraph Company.

The cable from Newfoundland to Scotland will be 2,000 nautical miles
long and will be laid on the ocean floor at depths up to three miles. Westward
from Newfoundland another submarine cable will extend 300 miles to Nova
Scotia, connecting there with overland lines to the United States and to other
parts of Canada. The cables will be able to caruy 36 conversations at a time.
Construction will take three years and will cost about $35 million.

Twenty-five years of study and experiment lie behind this historic
project. At the heart of the cable system are the vacuum tube amplifiers
built into the line about every 40 miles to keep the voice currents strong.
They are designed to work unfailingly for years at the bottom of the sea,

and prototypes have already undergone years of underwater test. This new
facility for talking overseas will be immune to atmospheric disturbances
which sometimes affect radiotelephone circuits over the Atlantic, and will
be an important means for strengthening the ties between America, Great
Britain and all of Europe.

PROGRESS IN MANY DIRECTIONS

There are many sides to the country's need for good communications.

The following examples tell of progress in 1953 in a variety of fields:
Telephones in rural areas increased nearly 275,000, bringing total post-

war additions in these areas to two and a quarter million. We are working
closely with the connecting telephone companies and cooperatives to bring
about continuing extension and improvement of service to rural customers.

As 1954 began the Bell System television network reached 260 stations

in 161 cities. Today more than twice as many cities and television stations
are interconnected as a year ago. Nearly 50,000 miles of long distance

TV highways bring network programs within range of 100 million or more
people. We are also equipping our {acilities to transmit color programs
from city to city. Eighteen cities received color pictures of the Tournament

1l



of Roses parade held in Pasadena on January L,1954; other lines will be

arranged for color as needs of the broadcasting companies indicate.

Our television facilities were also used seven times last year to bring
events to theater audiences in'different cities. The largest network of this

kind served 45 theaters in 33 cities from coast to coast.

More than 12,000 telephones in automobiles and other vehicles can

now be connected with the nationwide system. Automatic telephone answer-

ing service, by means of equipment which the customer can switch on when

he leaves office or home, is steadily expanding. A telephone set with an

illuminated dial, for use in dimly lighted locations, and a shoulder rest

to provide oohands free" use of the telephone will soon be available.
Long distance calls go through faster when people know the distant

number and give it to the operator. We have been making it a point to

inform our customers of this, and with good results, Last year telephone users

called by number on 85 out of every 100 long distance calls-the highest
proportion on record.

In cooperation with the Air Navigation Development Board and the

Civil Aeronautics Administration, the Bell System has undertaken to develop
communication facilities and services for an improved system of air traffic
control. By applying in this field the new knowledge and techniques that
telephone research is making available, we look forward to making a

further important contribution to the progress of aviation.
Last year was the 75th anniversary of the publication of the first tele-

phone directories. The very first, published in New Haven, Connecticut,
was a single sheet of paper containing the names of 47 subscribers. By con-

trast, in 1953 the Bell companies published about 3,000 different directories
containing 40 million names, addresses and telephone number listings. Some

90,000 tons of paper went into the making of 60 million separate copies.
However, the really distinguishing feature of the directories is their great
accuracy; and in this respect the telephone people who prepare them set a

new high mark last year.

TELEPHONE EARNINGS, RATES AND TAXES

Bell System earnings on total capital in 1953 were at the rate of 6.1
per cent, compared with 5.9 per cent in1952 and 5.8 per cent in 1951. The

1953 result was above the postwar average of 5.6 per cent, but well below

the average earnings of 6.6 per cent during the previous 25 years, which
included years of depression as well as years of high business activity.
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"Open House" of o felephone Centrol Ofice

From time to time telephone people like to

invite the neighbors in to see how telephone work

is carried on. All the Bell companies try to keep their

customers up to date on what is going on in

the business, and to learn their views and wishes.

This activity aims to increase mutual under-

standing, and to help telephone users get

the most from their service.
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Net income of the System in 1953 equalled $11.71 per share of A. T.

& T. stock, compared with $11.45 in1952 and $11.76 in 1951. Net income

of the American Company by itself (which includes the earnings of sub'

sidiaries only to the extent they have been received by the Company as

dividends) was $10.32 per share in 1953, compared with $10.09 in 1952

and $10.54 in 1951. The average number of shares outstanding was

40,857,190 in 1953; 35,528,308 in 1952; and 31,028,485 in 1951.

Regulatory authorities in 29 states last year authorized rate increases

averaging about 40 cents per month for 17,500,000 telephones. Also, in'
creases in rates for teletypewriter exchange service became effective on July 1,

and on October I interstate long distance telephone rates were increased about

$65 million or about eight per cent. Despite the increase in 1953, most rates

for interstate long distance telephone service are still below prewar levels.

At the end of 1953 applications were pending for further rate increases

in 18 states and other requests are contemplated. The basic reason for this

continuing need can he stated in a single word-inflation. Costs of pro-

viding service have greatly increased and are still rising. New facilities
for growth and to replace worn-out equipment require investment of more

dollars per telephone, on which more dollars must be earned. For example,

the average investment in local facilities serving an individual line residence

telephone in 1940 was about $265. The average for each such telephone

added in 1953 was more than $400.
We have pointed out in previous reports that telephone rates on the

average have gone up much less than most other things, and less than the

general level of consumer incomes. The same facts are still with us and

they bear repeating. Also, we must still compete for capital with other

industries which have been able to meet the effects of inflation by increasing

their earnings substantially. To be successful in this competition is basic

to providing good service. It is therefore most important that the regulatory
agencies authorize telephone rates which are realistically related to actual

current costs, and to the current value of all the investment that has been

made in the business through the years.

Further improvement in earnings would likewise serve the public in-

terest by strengthening the System's ability to deal with all the risks of the

future. Our service responsibilities have increased tremendously. To meet

them and at the same time keep a sound capital structure, it has been neces-

sary to increase substantially the number of shares of outstanding stock. But
as the number of shares has increased, the total amount of earnings per
share retained in the business-which is the margin of financial safety for
owners, employees and customers-has remained very modest. It would

t4



When Disosfers Strike Our Cities . . .

Telephone calls kept going through tltis

battered cable in Flint, Michigan, rvhen onc of

a series of terrible tornadoes struck there last year.

Telephone men and women know that communications

are almost the first need in every emergency. They act

instantly to maintain essential services, bend every effort to
restore full service as fast as possible. And the lines are

built sturdy and strong to resist destructive forces.

15



still be modest if it were substantially larger, and the System would be in
a better position to assure the utmost in service to the nation at all times.

Some regulatory agencies have lagged noticeably in authorizing ade.

quate rates, but the commissions on the whole are trying to meet effectively
the many problems involved. The companies are presenting to them all the
{acts which govern our needs and will continue to press for the further
increases in rates which are required.

Operating taxes paid by the System were $799 million in 1953, an

increase of $93 million over 1952. Excise taxes paid by customers and

collected by us for the government last year were $670 million. Thus
direct taxes on BeIl System service in 1953 totaled $1,469,000,000. This
was an average of more than $3 per telephone per month. As we have

said in previous reports, this heavy burden discriminates against telephone
users. They are paying higher than ooluxury" 

excise taxes on a service that
is not at all a luxury. Representatives of the System have therefore made
several appearances before government bodies in the past year to urge that
these excise taxes be reduced.

BELL SYSTEM FINANCING IN 1953

To meet the continuing need for new construction the System has ob.

tained large amounts of new capital. In the fall of the year the A. T. & T.
Company offered to share owners a new issue of ff602,543,700 twelve-year
3B/+% convertible debentures. Ninety.nine per cent of the issue was sub.
scribed through the exercise of rights. The unsubscribed balance was sold
in the market last month. These debentures are convertible into A. T. & T.
stock at a conversion price of $136 per share, as explained in the prospectus,

payable by turning in to the Company one $I00 debenture plus cash for
the balance.

O{ the Company's three other outstanding convertible issues, fi327,-
608,600 were converted into stock in 1953, with accompanying cash pay.
ments which totaled fi125,478,400. Only about ten per cent of the original
aggregate amount o{ these three issues is still outstanding. Principally as

a result of debenture conversions, 3,303,000 shares of stock were issued.
Four subsidiaries of the Company sold $130 million of bonds. Bell Sl,stem
employees made installment payments of $93 million toward purchase of
shares under the employees' stock plan.

The net effect of all this financing, prior to issuance of the new con-

vertibles in December, was to reduce the proportion of debt in the System's

L6



fronsisfors Acf os the Cqrd "fronslqles"

Many perforated cards are in the machines. Dialing of

a distant number causes a certain one to fall into position.

Beams of light, shining through, pick out and energize a number

of transistors, the new electronic devices invented at Bell Laboratories.

"Reading" the card, the transistors give the switching apparatus all

the information needed to send the long distance call automatically

over the correct route. This new equipment was installed last

year in several cities, will be installed in others in1954.

17



total capital to less than 38 per cent. The new issue raised the debt ratio to
about 41 per cent at year end; complete conversion of all convertibles now
outstanding would reduce it to about one third-approximately the same as

when we entered the postwar period. It was largely because our debt at
that time was a moderate part of our capital that we were able to raise
at reasonable cost the great sums of new money needed to meet postr,rar
demands for service. A sound financial structure will always be essential
to telephone progress.

About 140,000 nerv members joined the nationwide family of A. T.
& T. share owners in 1953. Some 95,000 transferred their shares to others.

The net increase in share owners was therefore 45,000 and the total number
at the end of the year was 1,265,000.

Nearly half of our owners hold ten shares or less. The largest single
group-about l00,000-holds exactly ten shares each, and the next largest
group holds two shares each. No individual owns as much as one fortieth
of one per cent of the stock, and the average number of shares held by
individuals is 28. Approximately 200,000 o{ our share owners are em-

ployees of the Bell System. Some 47,000 trustees, corporations and other
organizations own A. T. & T. stock, including insurance companies, schools,
churches and many other institutions which hold their stock for the benefit
of millions of people.

TELEPHONE RESEARCH AND MANUFACTURE

Bell Telephone Laboratories, our research and development organiza-
tion, and Western Electric Company, the System's manufacturing and supply
branch, continue to make contributions of fundamental importance to tele-

phone progress. In addition, agencies of the government in 1953 called on

them to devise and produce military electronic systems to an even greater
extent than in the past few years. One of these equipments now in pro-
duction is the first anti-aircraft guided missile system; it is called ooNike"

(pronounced Ny-key) after the ancient Greek goddess of Victory. This
remarkable weapon is designed to locate and destroy hostile bombers which
by height, speed and evasive tactics might escape conventional weapons.

New equipment developed by the Laboratories and made by 'Western

plays an essential part in the long distance dialing program. One example
is the apparatus already mentioned which automatically records information
for billing customer-dialed calls. Another is a new type of switching system
which went into service last year in four cities. This uses transistors, the
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From the Laboratories has also come a new wire facility to help in
extending service to farmers. Six pairs of copper wires insulated with
polyethylene are stranded around a steel core. This provides an economical

means for providing service in many rural areas. In addition, field trial
of a new system using transistors to increase the message-carrying capacity

of rural telephone wires is starting this month.

Western Electric Company had a very busy year. Sales amounted to

$1,507,953.000, an increase of ff196,621,000 over 1952. Earnings were

$52,604,000 or 3.5 per cent of sales. Sales to tlie Bell companies were

$1,012,826,000, compared with $935,541,000 in 1952. There was no

frocks in the frockless Arcfic Snows

These are the tracks of'ocat 114in5"-

freight sledges pulled by tractors-bound

for distant, secret sites on the northernmost

shores of Alaska. This was the last leg of the long

journey of Bell System men and materials to establish

first experimental sites of the DEW Line-the
radar line for life-saving, distant early warning

of air attack from over the top of the world.

20



increase in the price level of Western Electric manufactured articles.

Sales of fi440,204,000 to the defense departments of the government

were by far the highest since World War II. The company made substantial

deliveries of the Nike guided missile system to the Army, which is proceed-

ing with installations to protect important cities and military establishments.

The company also had in production throughout the year other electronic

weapon systems developed by Bell Laboratories, as well as military com'

munication apparatus.
Another noteworthy defense project was construction for the Air Force

of the first experimental units of a ooDistant Early'Warning Line" o{ radar

stations on the northern shores of Alaska and Canada, only 1,200 miles

from the North Pole. This line would give prompt and positive warning

of hostile aircraft. To construct and equip the experimental stations in
their remote and frigid location involved many unusual problems. Specially
qualified personnel from all parts of the System-Western Electric, the

Laboratories and the operating telephone companies-worked together on

the task. They performed it successfully and with great speed.

Since 1949 the Sandia Corporation, a subsidiary of 'Western Electric,
has operated the Atomic Energy C,ommission's Sandia Laboratory at Albu-
querque, New Mexico, which develops and designs atomic weapons.

Increased capital needs of Western Electric were met in part by an

issue of 1,050,000 shares of stock in February, 1953. The offering was

made to share owners, was fully subscribed and provided $42,000,000
additional ownership capital. The A. T. & T. Company purchased 1,048,663
of the shares offered.

THE PEOPLE OF THE BELL SYSTEM

A11 the progress told in these pages is the work of men and women:

the people of the telephone companies, of the laboratory, of the manufac-

turing and supply organization. To say that 1953 was a constructive and

successful year is also to say, ooThey made it so."
The employee group at the end of the year numbered about 703,000.

Many are veterans in telephone work; in fact, nearly 107,000 employees

have served in the BeIl System for 25 years or more. But there are many
more who are young in the business. Through the years telephone people
have built a fine working association, and they continue to do so today.

Some 15,000 employees are on military leave from their companies,

Nine out of ten who have concluderl their military service have returned,
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we are glad to say, to Bell System work. In the period of fighting in Korea,
more than 100 gave their lives.

Opportunity for advancement, good wages, pleasant working conditions,
sound benefit and pension arrangements-each of these plays a part in
attracting and keeping men and women who will do a fine job. In 1953
there was a healthy movement of people upward in the organization; in
this business promotions are made from the ranks. Collective bargaining
between the companies and the unions resulted in increases in wage rates

which kept telephone pay at levels commensurate with wages paid by other
firms in the same communities. In three of the telephone companies strikes
were called but many employees continued to work and in most places

telephone service was well maintained. To provide pensions and disability
and death benefits, the Bell companies as a group, including Western Electric
and Bell Laboratories, last year expended ff272,000,000 or 9.6 per cent of
the payrolls. This amount includes that part of Federal Social Security old-
age benefit taxes which is paid by the companies. The companies pay the

entire cost of their benefit and pension plans, and to provide service pensions

they accrue, on an actuarial basis, pension trust funds which are devoted

entirely and irrevocably to service pension purposes. At the end of last year
L7,998 men and 74,730 women were receiving service pensions, and about
21,000 employees had attained the age and length of service which entitled
them to retire at their own request.

Telephone people did a fine job in 1953, and that means among other
things that in a safe industry they worked even more safely. They have

done so for nine years in a row. And for the second consecutive year, they
won for their companies the National Safety Council's highest Award of
Honor for significant improvement in safety performance.

Last year also the Telephone Pioneers of America increased its mem-

bership to 175,000 men and women who live in every state of the union
and throughout Canada. This has been since l9ll the association of
active and retired employees who have had at least 21 years of service
in the industry. Of all who are eligible, nearly 95 per cent are members.
Their constitution says:

o'The purpose of the Telephone Pioneers of America shall be to provide
a means of friendly association for the longer-service employees . . . and to
promote among them a continuing fellowship and a spirit of mutual helpful-
ness; to exemplify and perpetuate those principles which have come to be
regarded as the ideals and traditions of the industry; and to participate in
such undertakings as may be deemed to make for the happiness, well-being
and use{ulness of the membership and {or the progress of the Association."
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That is one manifestation of the telephone spirit. Another is in the
extraordinary resourcefulness and devotion to duty signified by the award
o{ Theodore N. Vail Medals. Last year 25 of these medals of honor-3 of
silver, 22 of bronze-commemorated acts of noteworthy service by telephone
men and women.

The people of the Bell System are devoted to their calling and to the

needs of the people they serve. Ours is a service of neighbor to neighbor--
human, personal, friendly, courteous. In all we are trying to do, we have
been greatly assisted by the constructive interest and support of the share
owners; to them goes our sincere appreciation. To our fellow citizens
in community and nation, we pledge our continuing utmost efforts to pro-
vide fast, dependable and always better and more helpful telephone service
in the years ahead.

For the Board of Directors,

e-- { €-**+
Pre.sident

FreRuA.ny 17, 7954

The Annual Meeting of the Share

Owners will be held at 1 p.m. on

April 2I, 1954, at the Company's
offices at 195 Broadway, New York.
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The prirrcipal telephone subsidiaries oI American Telephone and Telegraph
Company serve generally the areas shown. The Southern New England and
Cincinnati and Suburban are associated but non-controlled companies. In nearly
all areas other telephone companies operate and connect with Bell System lines.
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The Southern New
England Tel. Co.

New Jersey Bell Tel. Co.

The Diamond State Tel. Co.

The Cincinnati and
Suburban Bell Tel. Co.

*The ches. & Pot. Tel. Co, tD. C.)

The Ches. & Pot. Tel. Co.
of Baltimore City

The Ches. & Pot. Tel. Co.
of Virginia

The Ches. & Pot. Tel. Co.

of West Virginia
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CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT

New York, N. Y.
February L6,1954

To run Sunns Owrvrns or
AMsnrclw Trr.epuoNp auo Tur,rcnnpn CoupLrvy:

We have examined the balance sheet of American Telephone and Telegraph
Company as of December 31, 1953, the consolidated balance sheet of the Company
and its principal telephone subsidiaries as of December 31, 1953, and the related
statements of income and retained earnings for the year 1953. Our examination with
respect to such companies was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

Examinations of similar scope have been made by us of the balance sheets as of
December 3I, 1953 and of the statements of income and retained earnings for the
year 1953 of the principal nonconsolidated subsidiaries of American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, except Western Electric Company, Incorporated arrd its subsidi-
aries, and we have reviewed accounting reports for the year 1953 rendered to American
Telephone and Telegraph Company by all other nonconsolidated subsidiaries. The
consolidated balance sheet of W'estern Electric Company, Incorporated and consoli-
dated subsidiaries as of December 3I, Ig53 and the related statement of consolidated
income of these companies for the year 1953, with certificate of examination thereof
by other independent accountants, have been furnished to us.

In our opinion, the financial statements (pages z4 to z7) and the consolidated
financial statements (pages 27 to 32) present fairly the position at December 31, lg53
and the results of operations for the year 1953 of American Telephone and Telegraph
Company and the consolidated position at December 31, 1953 and the 

"or1.oli-dutldresults of operations for the year 1953 of the Company and its principal telephone
subsidiaries, in conformity with generally accepted accounting pri.rciples appHld on
a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Tsr Bur,r, Svsrrna Comsorroerro Frmaxcrar, Sr.s.rrMrNrs appear on pages 28 to 32,

inclusive. These statements consolidate the accounts of the American Telephone and

Telegraph Company, its directly-owned telephone subsidiaries (listed on page 38),
and the Bell Telephone Company of Nevada, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

The companies consolidated have for many years maintained their accounts in
accordance with Uniform Systems of Accounts prescribed for telephone companies
by Federal authorities. The System of Accounts now in use was prescribed by the
Federal Communications Commission, effective January I, 1937.

Telephone Plant is shown in the Consolidated Balance Sheet in the aggregate
of the amounts at which it is carried in the accounts of the individual companies

consolidated. For the companies in the consolidated group, all intercompany security
holdings, intercompany receivables and payables, and intercompany items of income

and expense, except minor items which cannot readily be identified, are excluded.
In the elimination of intercompany security holdings the diflerence between the total
cost of such securities to the companies owning them and the total par value of such

securities has been applied to reduce the combined retained earnings of the companies

consolidated.

Investments in subsidiaries not consolidated are included in the Consolidated
Balance Sheet in amounts equivalent to the proportionate irrterest in the net assets

of such subsidiaries as shown by their accounts, and the proportionate interest in their
earnings is included in ooother Income" in the Consolidated Income Statement. The
principal subsidiary not consolidated is Western Electric Company, which manufac-
tures most of the telephone apparatus, cable, switchboards, etc., used by the Company
and its telephone subsidiaries and procures and sells to them materials and supplies
not of its own manufacture. Contracts between W'estern Electric Company and such
telephone companies provide that its prices to them shall be as low as to its most
favored customers for like materials and services under comparable conditions. Items
purchased by the telephone companies from Western Electric Company are entered
in their accounts at cosl to them, which includes the return realized by Wester" Electric
Company on its investment devoted to such business.

Financial Statements of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company alone
are shown on pages 34 to 37,

A. L. Srorr
Comptroller.
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( American T'eLc phone and,

consolidoted

ASSETS

Pr,,q.Nr lNo Ornrn Iuvnsrtrrmrs

Telephone Plant (a)
Telephone Plant in Service.
Telephone Plant under Construction.
Property I{eld for Future 'Ielephone Use.
Telephone Plant Acquisition Adjustment. .. .. .. .. .

Less: Depreciation and Amortization Reserves,
Portiop ol cost ol telephone plant ultich has been
char ged, against operdtions.

Miscellaneous Physical Property.
Investments in Subsidiaries not consolidated (b). .. ..
Equities in Subsidiaries not consolidated in excess o{

investments therein
Other Investments (b)

Principally inuestments in ussociated t,elephone
companies,

Cunnnnr Asspr:s

Cash and Demand Deposits. .. .. .. .. . $
Temporary Cash Investments. . .

Comprises at December 31, 1953 U. S. short-term
obligations hauing a m.arket aalue ol #926,558,000.

Special Cash Deposits. .. .. .

Current Receivables
Arnoutlts d,ue for seruice (less reserues amounting to
#4,291,919 at December 31, 1953), working ad,uances,

interest anil dioid,en.ds receiuable, etc.
Material and Supplies

Principally lor construction and maintenance pur-
poses.

DBrnnnro Cn.rncns

Prepayments of Directory Expenses, Rents, Taxes, etc.. $

Other De{erred Charges.

Total Deferred Charges

Total Assets

For notes, see page 32.

ooAO

December 31,
r953

fiI2,720,106,962
318,I85,929

14,209,54L
6,730,905

December 31,
1952

$11,651,758,929
297,65L,351

14,I83,43I
7,842,016

$I3,059,232,136
3,461,841,634

$ eFeTJeoFo2
2,979,780

438,733,922

105,907,393
83,803,307

firr,97t,435,727
3,262,995,6L4

$ 8,708,440,113
3,072,510

396,326,354

98,533,996
76,766,70L

Tot:rl . . fi10,228,714,904 fi 9,272,539,574

95,105,698
925,353,459

9,011,654

494,0r3,474

734,450,894

97,182,450
689,843,L75

6,564,553

462,997,L25

r27,865,597

Total Current Assets . $ 1,657,935,179 $ 1,384,452,900

70,188,152 $
r5,868,854

62,155,025
15,201,461

$ B6,057,006 $ 77,356,486

fil1,972J07 W $10J34348,960



Telegraph Company anil its Principal Telephone Subsid,iaries)

bolonce sheet

LIABILITIES

Clprr.tr. Stocr Equrrr

fi 625,406,512

ff 5,574,L75,790

Subsidiaries Consolidated-stocks held by public:
Common Stock . ,.........$
Preferred Stock . ., .. .

Retained Earnings . .. .: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
Total Applicable to Stocks of Subsidiaries Held

byPublic .........$ 190,574,848 fi 179,163,362
Total Capital Stock Equity . T 6,CI8J52J08 F 5J53339JE

FuNoso Drsr
American Telephone and Telegraph Company:

Convertible Debentures ........... $ 740,655,700 $ 4?1,861,500
OtherDebentures-seenote (d) onpage37 ........ 1,440,000,000 f,440,000,000

Subsidiaries Consolidated (d) . .. 2,008,000,000 1,878,000,000
Total Funded Debt $ 4,188,655,700 $ 3,789,861,500

CunneNr AND AccRUEo Lrastr,rtres
NotesPayable..... .........$ 105,000,000 $ 37,000,000
Accounts Payable 393,884,572 378,580,185
Advance Billing for Service and Customers' Deposits, . 103,860,911 IS,OB7,S}J
Dividends Payable 95,799,269 87,995,227
Other Current Liabilities 22,046,55L 28,779,948
Interest Accrued 31,403,457 3I,865,480
TaxesAccrued... .., 584,650,742 5OO,g22,BBl

December 31,
1953

American Telephone and Telegraph Company:
Common Stock-Par Value ($100 per share) . .. . ff 4,228,238,300
Common Stock Installments-see note (c) on

page 37 129,150,321
Premium on Common Stock . 1,141,266,864

Amount receiued in excess of par aalue.
Retained Earnings:

Reserved (c) . .. 7,239,199
Unappropriated.... 731,882,776

Total Retained Earnings (see page 31) . . . .. fi 739,121,9?5

Toral Applicable to A. T. & T. Co. Stock ....T 6%?3n,4,60

December 31,
L952

$ 3,897,944,800

35,797,631
1,015,026,847

6,190,634
6L9,2t5,878

Total Currenr and Accrued Liabilities . . . T 1p3?-645F02

t62,829,300 $ 151,789,i00
17,904,300 17,904,300
9,84L,248 9,469,962

$ 1,161,230,614

Dppnnner Cnoorrs
Unextinguished Premium on Funded Debt . . . . . .. .. . $

(After d.ed,uction ol unamortized, d,iscount and, ex-
pense,)

Other Deferred Credits-see note (e) on page 37 . .. . .

14,956,7L9 $

3,196,860

15,028,030

14,889,664

# 29,917,694

SAzs4J4B,e6o

TotalDeferredCredits .....$ 18,0535?9
Total Uabilities . . ...... fiIL,g?AO?W
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(American T elephone and

consolidoted

Oprnlrrnc RrvrNups
Local Service Revenues
Toll Service Revenues
Miscellaneous Revenues

Deriaed lrom directory aduertising, rents d.nil miscel-
laneous sources,

Less: Uncollectible Operating Revenues

Total Operating Revenues (") . ..
OpBnlrn+c Expplqsas

Current Maintenance (f) .. .

Cost of inspection, repairs and, rearrangements re-
quired to keep the plant and equipment in gooil
o p er atin g c ontl,ition.

Depreciation and Amortization Expense
Portion ol cost ol ilepreciable property ch,argeil
against current operations. These charges are based,
on rates d,esigneil to spread, tltis cost unilormly oaer
the seruice life of the property and, represented, ap-
proximately 3.7/6 in 1953 and, 3.8/6 in 1952 ol the
duerage inuestrnent in d,epreciable plant in seruice.

Traffic Expenses . ..
Costs incurred in the handling of messages, princi-
pally operators' utages,

Commercial Expenses
Costs incurred, in business relations with customers;
public telephone commissions; cost ol directories,
aduertising, etc.

Operating Rents .

General and Miscellaneous Expenses:
General Administration ....
Accounting and Treasury
Development and Research (g) . . .

Provision {or Employees' Service Pensions (h) . . . . .

Employees' Sickness, Accident, Death and Other
Benefits

Other General Expenses
Less: Expenses Charged Construction

Total Operating Expenses

Net Operating Revenues

OpanerrNc T.c,xos

Federal Taxes on Income
Other Taxes-principally State, local and Social Se'

curity .

Total Operating Taxes (i) . . .

Net Operating fncome (carrieil torward) ..
For notes, see page 32.
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Year 1953

fiz,642,905,301
r,571,087,6L7

214,955,85L

12,219,155

fi4,4r6329,6t4

Year 1952

fi2,397,552,352
1,470,267,186

182,900,054

1r,055,374

$4,059"6642m

$ 897,181,073

411,298,341

$ 831,414,618

381,679,170

864,597,652

399,253,707

38,766,257

43,160,477
188,585,444
20,628,53r

75L,925,212

43,683,056
64,168,565
38,501,472

$3r084J46r83?
W$t.eB2Jn

819,489,621

362,020,059

34,035,738

39,542,817
174,234,834

18,035,459
132,899,085

42,394,651
56,238,379
34,371,688

w,8sL612342
FlJ82pst,'4z6

$ 459,087,308

339,583,846

$ ?98"6?1,154

$ 533J11"623

fi 391,426,594

3L4,200,374

$ ?0t626,e68

ff 476,424,508



Telegraph Company

income
and, its Principal Telephone Subsidiaries)

stotement

Year 1953
Net Operating fncome (brought forward,) .... $ 533,31I,623

Ornrn Iucolm
Dividends from subsidiaries not consolidated (j) . .. ..
Proportionate interest in earnings (after dividends) of

subsidiaries not consolidated (k)
Dividends from other companies
Miscellaneous income (1) .. .

Less: Miscellaneous deductions {rom income (h) (i)..
Income Available for Fixed Charges

Frxro Cn,qncns

Interest on Funded Debt ..
Other Interest . .. . .
Other Fixed Charges
Less: Release of Premium on Funded Debt-net. .. ..

Net Income (f ) .. .

Ner Ixcomn Apprrcnerr ro MrNoRrry INrenusrs

Preferred Stock .

Common Stock .

Net Incorne Applicable to A, T. & T. Co. Stock

Consolidated Earnings per share of A. T. & T. Co. Stock (m)

ff 478,5t2,265 $ 406,661,306::
$1r.7r $1r.45

$ 35,630,443

17,908,607
5,777,803

27,323,738
r2,749,499

$ 607,202Jt5

$ 110,065,483
5,750,248

24,t27
331,000

fi 491,693,857

$ 1,074,258
12,L07,334

Year 1952

$ 476,424,508

$ 32,4L3,477

15,581,817
5,648,760

25,299,499
L9,876,861

$ 535,491,200

$ 111,395,895
5,905,862

24,498
296,95L

$ 418,461r8%

ff 1,074,258
L0,726,332

Statement of Consolidated Retained Earnings Applicable to American
Telephone and Telegraph Company Stock-Year 1953

Ba'eNcr-DTcEMBER 31, 1952 fi 625,406,572

Net Income applicable to A. T. & T. Co. Stock . . fi 47g512,%5
Settlement of prior years' taxes and adjustment of related tax accruals .. 5,496,289
Miscellaneous additions 615,523

Torar- AooruoNs .' fi 484,624,0n

Dividends on A. T. & T. Co. Stock . $ 36?3l4JI4
Organization and Capital Stock Expense charged ofi . . . . 1,278,793
Amortization o{ Telephone Plant Acquisition Adjustment.... 854,054
Miscellaneous deductions 1,061,053

To:rar.DroucrroNs. $ 370,908,614

Belalrcr-DTcEMBER 31, 1953 fi ?39,121,W5
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NOTES TO BELL SYSTEM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(a) Telephone Plant, with minor exceptions, is stated at cost to the companies. Telephone
Plant Acquisition Adjustment represents certain costs attributable to property purchased
from predecessor owners. Expenditures for patents have been charged off as incurred and
thus are not included in the asset accounts,

(b) These investments, with minor exceptions, are stated at cost.

(c) Reservations against contingency oI refunds in connection with certain rate proceedings.

(d) Of the {unded debt of subsidiaries consolidated, $50,000,000 matures in 1960, $118,-
000,000 from 1961 to 1970, $500,000,000 from 1971 to 1980, and $I,340,000,000 thereafter.

(e) Total Operating Revenues include approximately $8,550,000 in 1953 and $5,500,000
in 1952 with respect to which reservations of retained earnings have been made against
contingency oI re{unds to customers in connection with certain pending rate proceedings,
and $889,000 in 1952 which has been or is to be refunded.

(f) Current Maintenance for the year 1953 reflects the credit of $11,500,000 described in
note (e) on page 37 with a resultant increase in Net Income of approximately the same
amount.

(g) Cost of work carried on in behall of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com'
pany by Bell Telephone Laboratories.

(h) The total provision for employees' service pensions amounted to ffI59,427,693 for 1953
and $140,40I,566 {or 1952, ol which $7,502,481 for each year was charged to Miscellaneous
Deductions from Income in order to comply with accounting requirements o{ the Federal
Communications Commission. The companies and their independent public accountants
consider that this latter amount was, in faot, a current operating expense.

(i) Provision for taxes, principally Federal Taxes on Income, was reduced by $7,869,048
in 1952 with a corresponding increase in Net Operating Income by reason of items which
were deductible in determining taxable income although not included in the income
accounts. Amounts ofisetting such tax reductions were charged to Miscellaneous Deduc-
tions from Income and the balance of the items was charged against retained earnings,

(j) Includes dividends of $34,585,755 in 1953 and $31,439,766 in1952 from Western Elec-
tric Company.

(k) Includes the American Telephone and Telegraph CoTpany's proportionate interest
(over 99%) in the earnings (after dividends) of Western Electric Company and its sub-
sidiaries amounting to fi17,920,499 in 1953 and $15,552,100 in 1952.

(1) Includes $14,033,525 in 1953 and $11,747,873 in 1952 for interest charged construction.

(m) Based on average shares outstanding--40,857,190 in 1953 and 35,528,308 in 1952.

Amounts accrued for employees' gervice pensions under Plans established by the Bell
System Companies are paid to Bankers Trust Company as Trustee of Pension Funds.
These Funds are irrevocably devoted to service pension purposes and are not a part of the
assets of the Companies. The Funds of all the Companies aggregated $1,761,954,113 on
December 31, 1953 and in each company are more than adequate to meet {uture pension
payments for those now receiving pensions and those now entitled to retire on pension at
their own xequest.
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bolonce

ASS ETS

Puanr ,tNo OrHER lruves'ruei.rrs
Telephone Plant (a)

Telephone Plant in Service
Telephone Plant under Construction
Property Held for Future Telephone Use . . . . . .. .

Less: Depreciation
Portion ol cost
charged, against

ol telephone plant which has been
operations.

Investments in Subsidiaries-at cost (see page 38) . . . .

Stocks. .... fi6,227,523,934
Advances 224,675,000

Other Investments-at cost (see page 38)
Stocks . .... $ 63,213,377
Advances 6,500,000
Miscellaneous 437,431

Total .

CunnnNr Assrrs

Cash and Demand Deposits

Temporary Cash Investments . .
Comprises at December 31, 1953 U, S. short-term
obligations haaing a market ualue ol #926,558,000.

Special Cash Deposits . .. . .

Current Receivables
Amounts ilue tor seraice (less reserae atnounting to
#200,000 at December 31, 1953), working adaances,
interest and, d,iaid,ends receiaable, etc.

Material and Supplies
Principally Jor constuction, and maintenance pur-
poses.

Total Curr.ent Assets

Drrnnneo Cnlnces

Total Assets

For notes, see page 37.
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2.575.157 2,47r,952

fi8,259,633,919 fi7,392,456,43L

December 31,
I953

$1,111,084,531
49,087,437

295,044

$I"160,46?p12

427,571,636

T ?n,B%,8?6
6,452,L98,934

70,150,808

WryN1LB

December 31,
L952

$1,013,835,400
42,334,762

360,476

$rp56$30p38

404,887,703

$ 6srr42,Ba5-

5,9L6,466,498

61,018,935

M@frJ68

$ 15,499,996

925,353,459

1,g54,ggo

44,448,965

$ 16,032,I76

687,850,286

1,505,350

44,464,681

14,666,250

$ipo1,Brsr5o

11,004,218

$ 760S56J1r



sheet

LIABILITTES

C.c.prrar, Srocr< Equrrv
Common Stock-Par Value (9100 per share)

Authoriz e d,, 60,0 0 0,0 0 0 sh ar e s ; o ut s t anilin g, 42,2 82,3 I 3
shares at Decernber 31,1953 (b).

Common Stock Installments(c)

Premium on Common Stock .

Arnount receiaed, in excess ol par aalue.

Retained Earnings (see page 36) .. .

Total Capital Stock Equity

December 31,
r953

$4,228,238,300

L29,150,32L

7,I41,266,864

403,267,090

fiSqCiI922"565

December 31,
t952

$3,897,944,800

35,797,631

L,0L5,026,847

349,250,056

$S"zsB,blqs3a

FuNoro Dnsr

Convertible Debentures

Other Debentures (d)
Total Funded Debt .

$ 740,655,700

1,440,000,000

f2J80^55sJoo

$ 471,861,500

1,440,000,000

$T,91rf6r"Eoo

CunnnNr emo AccRuBD LrABrLrrrEs

Dividend Payable

Accounts Payable

Interest Accrued

Taxes Accrued
Total Current and Accrued Liabilities . . . . .

Dnrrnnro Cnuorrs

Unextinguished Premium on Funded Debt . .. .. .. .. $
(After d,eduction ol unamortized, d,iscount and

990,733

expense.)

Other Deferred Credits (e) .. . gBI,9l2
Total Defened Credits fi*-TWiG

Totat Liabitities .. . $S,259ffipl9

-

$ 95,101,720

30,610,379

12,449,293

37,072,6L8

$ t?5,233r00g

fi 87,407,879

28,202,573

74,637,035

37,590,727

F- I6?$2BJ53

fi 2,582,s74

12,214,870

$ 1a jaT,aaa

fun,4s6z.:;r
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income statement
Opnnlrrxc RrvENurs

ToIl Service Revenues (g) . ..
License Contract Revenues . . . .. .

Receiaed lor seruices furnished, tel
Miscellaneous Revenues

telephone companles.

Less: Uncollectible Operating Revenues
Total Operating Revenues

OpEn,ruxc Exeausns (h)
Current Maintenance
Depreciation Expense

Represents approximately 3.6% in 1953 and 4/6 in
1952 ol aaerdge investm.ent in ilepreciable plant.

Traffic Expenses ,. .

Commercial Expenses
OperatingRents......
General Administration ...
Accounting and Treasury Expenses
Development and Research (i) . . .

Provision for Employees'Service Pensions (j) ......
Employees'Sickness, Accident, Death and Other Benefits
Other General Expenses
i".r, B*p"n.". Cf,urg"d C""ri.r",i",

Total Operating Expenses
Net Operating Revenues

Oprnarruc Tlxrs
Federal Taxes on Income
Other Taxes-principallyState,local and Social Security

Total Operating Taxes
Net Operating Income

Ortren INcorvrs
Dividend Income (k) .. .

Interest Income
Miscellaneous Income
Less: Miscellaneous Deductions {rom Income (j) .. ..

Income Available for Fixed Charges

Frxrn Cuancns
Interest on Funded Debt ..

Net Income

Earnings per share (l)

Year 1953 (f) Year 1952

ff224,896,666 fi230,296,579
42,232,L75 38,182,536

ff 52,658,172
37,820,17L

36,166,992
8,992,509
4,868,99L

t7,40r,295
t2,967,972
20.628,53t
9,263,090
2,639,988
7,394,323
1,565.501

$209,236,533

fi 74,446.767

L7,392,300
837,841

$283,683,300

$ 28,220,000

.77,753.261
fi 4s.973.26r
$ 28,473506

fi426,437,666
18,583,284
r,789,387
t,075,262

$474,208"581

$ 50,897,873
t,877,9r5

52.777

$ar1,4B5F?o

$10.32

15,986,778
958,118

fi283,507,775

$ 58,045,750
38,293,423

37,468,072
9,721,3I4
4,757,934

16,394,668
I1,918,53:i
I8,035,459
8,085,183
2,5r5,094
6,914,735
1,284,191

fi210,765,874
fi 72,741,901

$ 29,508,000
L6,315,074

fi 45,823,074

fi 26,9L8,827

$368,198,853
20,343,604

1,747,246
L.442,479

$415,766,051

$ 56,131,172
t,206,295

64,620

ffiqq42ll?q4
$10.09

$349,250,056

fi42r,495,5n
774,659

Statement o{ Retainecl Earnings-Year 1953
Ber,arccr-DTcEMBER 37, 1952

NetIncome......
Miscellaneous additions

Torer-AnorrroNs.. fi422,260,229
Dividends declared $WJI4'314
Miscellaneous deductions 528,491

Torer, DroucrroNs . $368"243p05
Ber,rncr-DTcEMBER 31, 1953 $403,267,080
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Notes to Balance Sheet and Income Statement

(a) Telephone Plant, with minor exceptions, is stated at cost to the Company. Expendi-
tures for patents have been charged ofi as incurred and thus are not included in the asset
accounts.
(b) 7,467,966 authorized and unissued shares were reserved at December 3I, 1953 for
conversion of Debentures, as follows: 756,872 shares for the 23/aVo Debentures due Decem-
ber 196l convertible at $143.84 per share; 262,744 shares for the 33/eVo Debentures due
March 1963 convertible at $138; 422,913 shares for tha 31/zVo Debentures due July 1964
convertible at $136; and,6,025,437 shares for the 33/q% Debentures due December 1965
convertible at $136. (These conversion prices are subject to adjustment as provided in the
respective Indentures.) See also note (c) below.
(c) Installment payments and interest applicable to shares under elections to purchase by
employees of the Company and its subsidiaries under the Employees' Stock Plan. The
Plan provides that an employee may cancel his election to purchase in whole or in part at
any time and receive a re{und which may be taken in cash or applied to the purchase of
shares. At December 31, 1953 installment payments were being made on 1,587,638 shares
of the 3,000,000 shares authorized by the stockholders in 1950.
(d) Of these debentures, $140,000,000 mature in 1970, $775,000,000 from 1971 to 1980.
and $525,000,000 thereafter.
(e) Other Deferred Credits at December 31, 1952 include a reserve amounting to 911,500,-
000 provided during 1943-1945 {or expected postrMar expenditures for maintenance of the
Company's Long Lines property deferred because of lack of man-power and materials dur-
ing the war years. The Company with the approval of the Federal Communications Com-
mission released the reserve during 1953 with concurrent credits to Current Maintenance.
(f) Current Maintenance for 1953 reflects the credit of $11,500,000 described in note (e)
above. Under the arrangement for the division of revenues derived from toll business
handled jointly with subsidiaries and certain other telephone companies the participating
companies shared the $1I,500,000 increase in earnings resulting from such credit. Since
this arrangement provides for division after reimbursement {or expenses including Federal
income taxes, the sharing had the efiect o{ reducing the Company's Toll Service Revenues
by approximately $15,000,000, with a resulting reduction in the Company's Federal income
taxes o{ approximatelv $7,800,000. The result of the above was to increase the Company's
Net Operating Income by approximately $4,300,000.
(g) Represents the Company's share of toll revenues of $827,539,000 in 1953 and g756,-
157,000 in 1952 from toll business handled jointly with subsidiary and other telephone
companies.
(h) Operating expenses are incurred principally in providing the Company's long distance
communication services and in performing License Contract services furnished telephone
companies.
(i) Cost of work carried on in behalf of the Company by Bell Telephone Laboratories.
(j) The total provision for employees' service pensions amounted to 99,720,878 for 1953
and $8,542,971 Ior 1952, of which 9457,788 for each year was charged to Miscellaneous
Deductions Irom Income in order to comply with accounting requirements of the Federal
Communications Commission. The Company and its independent public accountants con-
sider that this latter amount was, in fact, a current operating expensL.
(k) Includes dividends from subsidiaries of 9421,608,325 in 1953 and $363,543,760 in 1952.
(l) Based on average shares outstanding-40,857,190 in 1953 and 35,528,308 in 1952.

Amounts accrued for employees' service pensions under the Plan established by the Com-
pany are paid to Bankers Trust Company as Trustee of the Pension Fund. This Fund is
irrevocably devoted to service pension purposes and is not a part of the assets of the
Company. Such Fund amounted to 997,185,018 on December 3i, Ig53 and is more than
adeq-ua,te to meet future pension payments for those now receiving pensions and those now
entitled to retire on pension at their own request.
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AMERICAN TELEPIIONE

Investments in Stocks and

TerepnoNr Sussrornnrrs

New England Tel. & Tel. Co...
New York Tel. Co..
New Jersey Bell Tel. Co.. . . . . .
Bell Tel. Co. of Pennsylvania..
Diamond State Tel. Co.. . . .. . .
Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co.
Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co.

of Baltimore City . .
Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co.

of Virginia
Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co.

of West Virginia
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co...

Al\D TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Advances-December 31, 1953

Ceprrer, Srocrs (a)
Par Va]ue /6 olTotal Book Yalue
of Holdings Outstanding (Cost)

$176,903,500
8r6,300,000
260,000,000
355,000,000

22,000,000
80,000,000

135,000,000

130,000,000

50,000,000
725,000,000
317,500,000
281,997,000

99,999,900
141,500,000
395,363,800
237,000,000
744,998,500
I68,900,400
565,825,200

64,095,700

19,000,000
(c)

17,500,000
75,000

fi 29,342,400

L3,978,400
18,749,800

865,000

69.27 fi 181,855,031
100.00 839,280,335
100.00 273,667,184
100.00 361,316,050
100.00 22,700,000
100.00 81,000,000

Aovemcus

$ 32,300,000

30,500,000
18,000,000

600,000
7,975,000

4,975,000

12,300,000

7,r75,000
8,600,000
9,000,000
8,800,000
5,650,000
2,700,000
7,600,000
3,700,000

20,000,000
40,950,000

Ohio Bell Tel. Co..
Michigan Bell Tel. Co... ... .. .

Indiana Bell Tel. Co..........
Wisconsin Tel. Co..
Illinois Bell Tel. Co...... .....
Northwestern Bell Tel. Co.. . . .
Southwestern Bell TeI. Co.. . . .
Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co.
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.. .. . . .. .

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.-Pre-
ferred

Otnnn SussruA,nrrs

Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Inc... .

'Western Electric Co., Inc.. .. ..
195 Broadway Corporation. .. .

Ornen Coup,rNres

Southern New England Tel. Co.
Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Tel.

Co.....
Bell Tel. Co. of Canada.. .. .. . .
Cuban American Tel. & Tel. Co.

26.67fi 29,654,232 $ 6,500,000

14,541,862
18,854,783

162,500

F $,2wn

100.00

r00.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
99.99
99.99

100.00
99.32

100.00
99.99
86.66
91.08

78.17

(b) s0.00
99.81

100.00
100.00

136,467,862

I30,000,000

50,000,000
726,817,298
317,542,298
282,399,232
r00,585,286
744,723,802
400,844,640
238,039,490
748,251,578
170,305,364
561,483,392

55,999,180

19,000,000
367,655,912

17,515,000
75,000

3,950,000
Eastern Tel. & Tel. Co

Total fi6,227,523,934 $224,675,000

29.79
6.46

50.00

(.)
(b)
(")

3B

Total .

Common stocks unless otherwise indicated.
Remaining shares owned by Western Electric Company.
11,528,585 shares-no par value.

$ 6,500,000



SOMtr INTERESTING FACTS BELL SYSTEM

Dec.31

L945

22,445,519

14,504,851

64.6

7,374

60,759,000

33,966,000

5,034,000

99,759,000

90,548,000

$5,702,057

$1,930,889

474,527

683,897

20,166,251

ABOUT TIIE

Dec.3l

1950

Dec. 3l

1953

41,353,483

33,637,683

81.3

9,206

102,712,000

60,341,000

7,058,000

170,1 I 1,000

153,693,000

$13,059,232

fi4,416,730

702,822

1,265,461

42,282,383

Dec. 3l

t952

Number of Telephones (a)
Dial Operated

Per cent Dial Operated.

Number oI Central Offices.

Miles of Wire:

In Underground Cable..
In Aerial Cable. .. .. .. .

Open Wire
Total .

Average Daily Telephone

Conversations" (b) . .. .

Total Plant
("000" omitted)

Operating Revenues
(00000" omitted)" .,. .. .

Number of Employees (c)

Number of A. T. & T.

Company Share Owners.

Number of A. T. & T.

Company Shares Out-

standing

35,343,440

26,700,319

75.5

8,470

86,963,000

48,240,000

6,578,000

141,781,000

140,782,000

$10,I01,522

$3,261,528

602.466

985,583

28,615,956

39,413,889

31,194,105

79.1

B,B7O

96,689,000

55,509,000

6,914,000

159,II2,000

149,360,000

$11,97r,436

fi4,039,664

692,398

1,220,509

38,979,448

x For year ended December 31.

(a) Excludes private line telephones numbering 142,929 on December 31, 1953. Includ-
ing telephones of some 5,100 independently owned connecting telephone companies and
additional thousands of connecting rural or farmer lines and systems, the total number of
telephones in the United States which can be interconnected is approximately 50,400,000.

(b) For the year 1953 there were approximately 147,383,000 average daily local conversa-
tions and 6,310,000 average daily toll and long distance conversations. During 1953

many calls were reclassified from "toll" to "local," due to enlargement of numerous local
calling areas. When the data are adjusted for such reclassifications, there was an increase
ol 2,9 per cent in local conversations, and 4.9 per cent in toll and long distance conversa-
tions, over the year 1952.

(c) Includes employees of Western Electric Company and Bell Telephone Laboratories.
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aw does a tnan's d,ream grow?

It grows a,s q, nati,on grows,

Eternallg leapi,ng the horizons,

call;i,ng others to follow -
And the others cau,ght up in his a'i,si,on -
the builders, the planners,

The li,nenlan against the skg -
the girt at her switchboard, -
The scientist charting the tid,es

of i,naisible sound, --
The spticer seali,ng the joints of the cable -
All are the weauers of speech seraing

the nation in ped,ce and, in war

Carrying the word-across the

silence of ti,me and, of space -



Along the gleamin g wires -
all th,e words of loue and birth and li,fe -

Tlr,roughout all the land - to the

farthest aillage and town -
And, beyond the dark seas - and, the endless

horizons beyond the earth's curue -
This was the uisiott ol a md;tl

named BelL -
And rue are the htheritors

of his d,ream!
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